
94 THE AUSTRALLAN RACE: 

VOCAsULARY-COlltilaued. 
Milpera-Company . 
Millierieununanie-Dissolved. 
Milya-Any kind of food eaten by a 

Milyaroo-Dark, dusk. 
Mina-What is. 
Minapitta-What is it. 
Minka-Deep hole, cave, burrow, 
Minanie-W hat else. 
Mindarie-A ceremony. 
Mintie-Net. 
Mindriea-Run. 
Mind r ina-Ru n ning . 
Mindrielow-Run (by command). 
Mirrie-Above, the top, 
Mirrka-Small black ants. 
Mirrpa-Igni te . 
Mirrpami-To ignite. 
Mirrpuna-Igniting. 
Mitha-Earth, ground, dirt. 
Mithakillyana-Loamy soil. 
Miyerra-Begin it, commence 'it. 
Minandroo-For what reason. 
Minarranie-For what reason, why 

not. 
Mithathootina-Cover over with 

dirt. 
Moa-Hunger. 
Moalie-Hungry (hunger us). 
Moanie-I am hungry (hunger me). 
Moapina-Very hungry. 
Moodlathirruna-Frowning, looking 

Moodlakoopa - A fish weighing 

Moodun-Finishing. 
Moodanaori-Has finished, 
Moodawonthie-Had finished. 
Moodalaunie-Will finish. 
Moodlawilpa-Hole in the nose. 
Mongathandraparawwina - Crazy, 

native for the first time. 

cross. 

about 4 lbs. 

insane. 

Moolaroo-Quantity, great many, 
Moolthabuna-Soaking in water. 
Moola-Quiet, tractable, harmless. 
Mooka-Sleep. 
Mookalie-Sleepy (sleep us). 
Mookooparuna-Sleeping . 
Mookoothoorana-Lying asleep. 
Mooncha-Sick. 
Moonchuruna-Sickness. 
Moonchaparana-Lying ill. 
Moonchoelie-The flies. 
Moonchoondra-Flies. 
Moongara-Spirit, soul (I cannot de- 

scribe this word other- 
wise). 

Moongathandramiduna-Sick head- 
ache. 

Mo onkuna-Embracing . 
Moonkanaori-Has embraced. 
Moonkanawonthie-Had embraced. 
Moonkalauni-Will embrace. 
Moonarrie-Precipice, bark. 
Moontha-Self. 
Moonthalie-M yself . 
Moonthabutha-Illiberal. 
Moonthapirra-Very liberal. 
Moongaworroo-The head smeared 

with white clay (certi- 
fying grief for the dead). 

Mongamuna--Striking on the head. 
Moonmananie-Punishment of elder 

brother for younger's 
crimes. 

Moonyirrie-A circle, current in a 
stream. 

Mopa-Collect. 
Mopami-To collect.. 
Mopamarow - Collect (impera- 

tively). 
Mopuna-Collecting. 
Nopathuruna-Collecting together 

congregating. 
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VOCABULARY --continued. 
Mooroouna-Scratching or rubbing 

the body. 
Mooromooroo-Disabled, deformed. 
Moothoo- Certainly, without doubt. 
Moo ya-Dry. 
Moo yeruna-Drying . 
Mudlanchie-Not good, unpleasant. 
Mulluna-Alike. 
Multhoomulthoo-A fish averaging 

Mumuna-Begging anything. 
Munkalie-Careful. 
Munkara-Young woman. 
Mungarina-Shy . 
Mungarinanie-I am modest, mo- 

dest me. 
Mundracowellidealous. 
Munumuruna-Talkative, gabbling. 
Munacoothuruna-Tired of talking. 
Mundroola-Only two. 
Mundramindina-To draw in the 

belly. 
Munamuroomuroo-A black mark 

round the mouth, dis- 
tinguishing those who 
have eaten human 
flesh. 

3 lbs. 

Munatharkuna-Gaping. 
Munyerruna-Parched lips. 
Munyoo-Good, pleasant to the 

Mundathuruna-Lazying. 
Mundathurathie-Lazy, want of 

energy. 
Munthaka-Unmarried. 
Muniea-Catch, secure. 
Munina-Caught. 
Munieami-To catch, to secure. 
Muniemarow-Catch, secure ( i m p  

rative). 
Munkuna-Scattering, dispersing. 
Mundrunchoo-Pregnant . 

taste. 

Mnrdie-Heavy . 
Murdawola-The under stone, used 

MurdcooparooL-The upper stone, do. 
Murdoo-Taste. 
Muracherpuna-Groping with the 

Muroo-Black. 
Murulyie-Red. 
Murookootoo-Black ochre. 
Murkara-A large fish. 
Murchamurchuna-Whimpering. 
Murla-Again, true, not false, best 

(superlative). 
Murlaloo-Without doubt. 
Murchina-Nois y. 
Murrawirrie-Two-handed sword. 
Murra-Fresh, new. 
Murrawillpillpuruna-Numbed 

hand. 
Murndiekilla-Waves. 
Murndieldlundroo-Relating to 

Murdapooroo-Hailstones, 
Mutcha-Enough, sufficient. 
Mutchoomutchoo-Orphan. 
NanieyeShe. 
Nandrooya-Her. 
Nanieda-She is here(after inquiry). 
Nanka-Just down there. 
Nankuldra-Repeat. 
Narrie-Corpse. 
Narrienie-The dead, my dead ? 
Niuna-Seeing. 
Niie-Seen. 
Niehie-Seen. 
Nianaori-Has seen. 
Nianawonthie-Had seen. 
Nianauni-Will see, 
Niamulluna-Seeing each other. 
Niamarow--See, look, behold (im- 

perative). 

in grinding seed. 

hands in the dark. 

the waves. 
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Vocaomy-continaueed. 
Nieamurra-Brothers. 
Nieaundroo-Relating to. 
Nillanilla-Mirag e. 
Nina-It. 
Ninia-This. 
Niniya-That, there. 
Nindrie-Body of anything. 
Ninthalie-Ashamed. 
Ninthapina-Very much ashamed. 
Ninthabutha-Not ashamed. 
Ninthaooroo-S hameless. 
Ninyillpuna-Turning inside out. 
Noa-Wife or husband. 
Noamurra-Wife and husband. 
Noandroo-Rdating to wife or hus- 

band. 
Nokooloonokooloo-Continually re- 

peating, reiterating. 
Nooliea-S trangle . 
NoolinacStrangliig . 
Noolinaori-Has strangled. 
Noolinawonthie-Had strangled. 
Noolihaunie-Will strangle. 
Noolinamullana - Strangling each 

Noongkoongoo-To him. 
Noongkunie-His, belonging to him. 
Noora-Tail. 
Nooroo-Quick. 
Nooroocauko-Not quick, slow. 
Nooroopina-Very quick. 
NQoroonooroo-Be quick, hasten. 
Nowieya-There. 
Numpami-To bury or cover. 
Numpuna-Burying or covering. 
Numpathuruna-Burried, covered. 
Numpanaori-Has buried or 

covered. 
Numpamarow-Bury or cover il 

(imperative). 
Numpamulluna-Covering each 

other. 
Numpunawonthie-Had buried. 

other. 

Yumpalauni-W ill bury. 
Yurieami-To order away. 
Yuruna-Ordering away. 
Xunga-Pour , 

Nunguna-Pouring . 
Nungathuruna-Pou ring out. 
Nungamarow-Pour out (impera- 

tively). 
Nunginaori-Has poured. 
Nunginawonthie-Had poured. 
Nungalaunie-Will pour. 
Nundra-Strike, hit. 
Nundraori-Has stricken. 
Nundrathie- will strike, 

Nundramulluna-Striking each 
other. 

Nunka-Press. 
Nunkami-To press. 
Nunkuna-Pressing. 
Nunkathuruna-Pressing it. 
Nunkamarow-Press it (impera- 

tively). 
Nunkamulluna-Pressing each 

other. 
Olakuna-W atchiig . 
Oodlaka-Watchguard. 
Oodlakuthuruna-Watching or 

guarding together. 
Ookuna-Mixing , joining. 
Ookunathuruna-Mixing or joining 

together. 
Ookiwuruna-Sick, retching. 
Ooldroo-Small mouth, small hole. 
Oolaulcha-Bubbles. 
Ooliekirra-New, bright, clean. 
Oolkaitcha-Betraying, a person 

unable to keep a secret. 
Oolkootharkuna-The elder bro- 

ther’s assistance asked 
by the younger in 
fighting. 

Nundralauni- i 
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VOCABULARY--=CO?Zt~nued.. 
Oolyie-Gum. 
Oomoomurla-Better than good, su- 

perior. 
Oomoomoothoo-The best of all. 
Oona-Arms, wings. 
Oonoo-Laid. 
Oonarrie-Righ t -handed. 
Oonchamuna-Recognized. 
Oonchami-To recognize. 
Oonduna-Thinking. 
Oonthana-Moving the body to and 

fro when singing (a 
customary usage with 
the tribe). 

Oondrami-To think. 
Oondra-Think. 
Oondrathuruna-Thinking to- 

gether, considering. 
Onawillpillpirruna-The arm be- 

numbed. 
Ooroo -Often. 
Oorooooroo-Hard, tough, strong. 
Ooroocathina-Lying a t  full length. 
Oorthie-Branches. 
Ootamanurie-Hat, covering for the 

Opera-In front, ahead. 
Oothoooothoothuruna-Stretching 

head. 

the arms together over 
the head. 

Ooyamuna-Remembering. 
Ooyella-To pity, commiserate, 

00 yellala-Pitying. 
Para-Hair of the head. 
Parayelchyelcharoo-The hair 

straightened on end 
from the forehead. 

Parakurlie-Large head of hair. 
Paramooroo-Thickly-matted hair. 
Parana-Crossing over. 
Parabara-With force and strength. 

compassionate. 

Parchana-All. 
Parkooloo-Three. 
Paroo-A small bony flat fish. 
Paraparawurnie-Foolish. 
Paruna-Stopping a t  a certain place. 
Parunaori-Has stopped. 
Parunawonthie-Had stopped. 
Parulauni-Will stop. 
Pathuna-Tired. 
Pathapathana-I am tired. 
Pathara-A box-tree. 
Patharacoorie-Young tree, sapling. 
Paulkoo-Flesh. 
Picluna-Pounding, crushing. 
Pilla-Charcoal. 
Pildrapildra-Struck by lightning. 
Pillie-Bag. 
Pilkildra-Something else. 
Pilkiela-Another . 
Pilkie-Not relating to. 
Pilliethillcha-The Aurora Aus- 

tralis. 
Pillpillieunkuna-To flatten any- 

thing. 
Pina-Large, great. 
Pinaenna-Increasing in stature, 

growing. 
Pinpanaori-Has shared. 
Pinpanawonthie-Had shared. 
Pinpalauni-Will share. 
Pinpuna-Sharing. 
Pindrie-Grasshopper. 
Pindrathie-Thin as a grasshopper. 
Pinya-An armed party. 
Pinyanie-My armed party. 
Pinyalie-Our armed party. 
Pinyalloo-Of the armed party. 
Pirramundroo-Shields. 
Pirramoonkoo-A ricochet. 
Pirrakuna-Groping in any enclosed 

place with the hands 
for anything. 
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VOCABULARY-continued. 

Pirrie-Gap, groove. 
Pirraooroo-Paramour (each man 

Pirrundroo-The trough, 
Pitta-Stick, piece of wood. 
Pittundroo-Relating to the stick. 
Pittadinthie-A piece of wood that 

has been used or cut. 
Pittacopara-Roots of trees 
Pittaboobarichuna-sand fly. 
Pittie-Fundament. 
Pittiethaw%-Harping on one sub- 

Pinthie-Nickname. 
Piya-Birds. 
Piyaundro-The birds. 
Piyacooduna-Noise caused by birds 

settling on land or 
water. 

has from two to six). 

ject. 

Piyawola-The nest. 
Piyawolundroo-Relating to the 

Piyara-Mother-in-law. 
Poolkami-To blow. 
Poolkuna-Blowing. 
Poolkamarow-Blow (imperatively). 
Pooldroopooldroounkuna - Meal 

Pooloouna-Breathing . 
Poolpauma - Mid-day meal when 

hunting or gathering 
seeds. 

nest. 

ground from seeds. 

Pontoo-Blunt. 
Pontoola-Blunt, an instrument not 

Pothoo-Only . 
Pothookoornoo-Only one. 
Poonthina-Taking different roads. 
Poopuna-Awordof contempt. (Any 

person lagging behind 
or straggling out of a 
party is told poopuna, 
to keep his place.) 

sharp. 

Pooraka-Dry waterhole, claypan 
dried up. 

Poorina-Fallen, to fall. 
Powa-Fine seed. 
Pukuna-Exploding, bursting. 
Pukieathie-Apt to explode or burst 
Pukala-Frost. 
Pulkami-To go. 
Pulkuna-Going. 
Pulkamarow-Go (imperatively). 
Pulaooriea-Imploring, beseeching. 
Puluna-Withering, drying up of 

water, dying out. 
Pulunaori-Has died out. 
Pulunawonthie-Had died out. 
Pulunaunie-Will die out. 
Pulparoo-Surface. 
Pulpa-Others. 
Pulara-Women are so called when 

appointed to perform 
any special mission, 
such as assembling the 
tribes. 

Punga-A small fly, hardly discer- 
nible, but capable of 
inflicting a sting as 
painful as that of the 
wasp. 

Punie-No, none. 
Pundra-Cooked, not raw. 
Punkara-Level. 
Punthama-To smell. 
Punthamuna-Smelling. 
Punchietharkuna-Kneeling. 
Purdakunaori-Has brought. 
Purdaknnawonthie-Had brought. 
Purdakalauni-Will bring. 
Purdakunna-Bringing, carrying. 
Purdie-Grub, caterpillar. 
Purda-Hold. 
Purduna-Holding, 
Purdamarow-Hold (imperative). 
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Purdamulluna-Holding each other. 
Purdami-To hold. 
Purdanaorie-Has held. 
Purdawonthie-Had held. 
Purdamulluna-Holding each other. 
Purathura-Smooth, flat, a bowling 

Purie-Under the surface. 
Pururie-Beneath thesurface,under- 

neath. 
Purriewillpa-S k y. 
Purriewillpanie-Heavens. 
Puthiina-Early. 
Thalkoo-Straight. 
Thalpacooroo-Hard of hearing. 
Thalpina-Warm, not cold. 
Thandrana-Pouring. 
Thaugemana- With force. 
Thana-They, them. 
Thaniya-Those. 
Thanyoo-Dried fruit. 
Thanyoondra-The dried fruit. 
Thanpooruna-Caving in. 
Tharka-Stand. 
Tharkuna-Standing. 
Tharkami-To stand. 
Tharkiebuna-To stand anything on 

Tharalkoo-Ducks. 
Thatha-A crack in wood, stone, or 

Thatie-The middle. 
Thaubul yoo-Ro tten egg, 
Thaumpara-Pelican. 
Thikamuna-Spinning. 
Thiewie-Flowers. 
Thieaoolraroo-Saw. 
Thidnayoonkurrie-Cramp in the 

Thilchaurruna-Impatient. 
Thidnara-Nephew. 
Thilpa-Tease, provoke. 

green. 

end. 

other matter. 

toes. 

Thilpuna-Provoking. 
Thilpathurruna - Provoking each 

Thilluna-To bubble up, effervesce. 
Thinthami-To lose, to spill. 
Thinthana-Losing, spilling. 
Thinthinanaori-Has lost or spilled. 
Thinthanawonthie - Had lost or 

Thinthi-Los t. 
Thinkabooroo-Dawn. 
Thipie-Alive. 
Thipieoondra-Regard for life. 
Thippirruna-To give life. 
Thirrie-Fight. 
ThirrinacFighting. 
Thirriemullana-Figh ting with each 

other. 
Thirkama-A song sung at  the cir- 

cumcision, and sacredly 
kept secret from the 
women. 

other. 

spilt. 

Thitti-Ticklish. 
Thokundruna-Throwing down. 
Thookami-To carry on the back. 
Thookuna-Carrying on the back. 
Thookanaori-Has carried on the 

back. 
Thookanawonthie-Had carried on 

the back. 
Thookalauni-Will carry on the 

back. 
Thookamarow-Carry on the back 

(imperatively). 
Thookamulluna - Carrying each 

other on the back. 
Thoola-Stranger; also, flint. 
Thooldrina-Playing . 
Thooda-Noon . 
Thoonka-Unpleasant smell, stench. 
Thoonkurnna-Stinking. 
Thoonchirruna-Sneezing. 
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